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| Y oxi, ) ALE INFORMATION CONTAINED 

FrROAi/ SKC, DALLAS (44-1639) P 
SIEIED GO 

HEREIN 1S Wigs 
  nt 

Dallas airtel to 

airtel to Dallas and Miami 

RUBY TO CUBA 
a 

- [eet 

ferenced Miami airtel ‘transmitted a COPY of a letter 

LLA, 

Loy , who had in turn allegedly rece 

his son living in Cuba 

“RUBENSTEIN ," apparent 

ittle less than a year 

dealing in tourist 

imas and yrocader 

copy of the letter in 

by Dallas airtel 12/31/63. 

~ 

Miami ,/ which had been given to VILLA 

ived the 

A portion of the letter 

ly referring to subject, was 

ago visiting a Mr. PRANSKI , 

articles located on prado 

opposite the Sevilla-Biltmore. 
O. 

question was furnished to Bureau 

64 enclosed for Dallas and Miami a 
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memorandum of 1/7/64. “cI& stated that they had received a imilar 
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te 1962’ , 
ocordin op a 

_ omer ef a (Cuban) ‘citizen names 

“ef _a novelty shop fox tourists (located in Havana) between =: 

“Animas and Trocadero, Paseo del. Prado, in front of the motel 

“'gevilla.* CIA furnished the name of. an individa who could | 

sLlegedly verify the above information. _ if 
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” pintrict Xttorney HENRY WADE, Dallas. "county ;- " 

farnished clippings of an article said to have, speared i 

Wednesday, January 29, 1964, issue ef “The Miami News, Page : 

4-A, which is quoted as follows: "” Ca 2 ee 
   

          

  

  

6 oo" “wp “VISITED CUBA-<EXILES: 

= “By MARY LOUISE WILKINSON 

. 7S om Reporter | of the ‘Miami news: EES   

   
    

   

mo oo “JACK RUBY ,. killer of president KENNEDY 's 

4 accused assassin, has visited CASTRO's Cuba, - ‘y 

exile student group char ged here today. A. 

  

“RUBY flew from Mexico ‘city to Havana ‘the bees 

latter part of December 1962 on a Mexicana de > tre P 

Aviacion flight, said a spokesman for the Cuban a 

Student Directory (DRE). : Sone 7 
* 

“The DRE is the organization which first - oe . 

brought to light the Marxist-Leninist. leanings « ae 

of accused presidential slayer LEE HARVEY OSWALD,” 4 : 

who debated with DRE members on New Orleans Fadip ° 

last August. | Doo, ae ong     hag org Brel. cata te cache bee em



    

    

      

     

Sgavana visit ‘several, weeks 90, but 
iptatement until _a complete check 

    
    

    

    

     

   
their forces on the ‘islan 

| "according to underground communications : 

£    

Mt
 stayed in Havana until early January 1963, 

 @ tourist store owned by a man named SOLO 
tne ee 

   

  

   

   

  

Se” emhe store was ‘located on £1 Prado, across th 

street from the Sevilla Biltsiore Hotel SP REEF     

       . Fe Cb A BR Cf RA C.  RE a 

“eee «In the preliminary hearing over a week ago da 

         

  

   Dallas, Dr. WALTER BROMBERG, psychiatrist appointed ” oa 

for RUBY, stated RUBY said he had been to Cuba in ~ noe 

September 1959. 
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: woe "BROMBERG, under questioning from district attorney > 

HENRY WADE, said RUBY apparently wanted to sell unidenti-: ween? 

fied merchandise to CASTRO. — | horton Mag Aap eS SS 

ist who has been the,- 
Cuba about ‘10 days. 

aad 8 

-. "according to the psychiatr 

main defense witness, RUBY stayed in- 
        

=, E. - ‘ Reference is made to the report of SA JAMES J.° 

: O'CONNOR dated 1/25/64, Miami, entitled "LEE HARVEY OSWALD; . =. 

-aka; IS-R,” (Bufile 62-82555, Miami 105-8342) which sets forth =. 

information which appeared in certain newspapers to the effect. = 

that DRE (Students Revolutionary Directorate) had represented 

that OSWALD had been in Miami. 
. 

Interviews with representatives se 

i [o£ DRE resulted in complete denials that these ind individuals had 7 

circulated the information pertaining to OSWALD. . It will be =. 

observed that the writer of the article quoted above names a 

- spokesman for DRE 
; 

as the source of the information alleging -- oe 

travel of RUBY from Mexico city to Havana.:: "7" er ee gat uO 
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   fate interview with Agents, 12/21/62, RUBY denied pati 
he had ever been in Mexico (except for a brief trip across tt 

“perder at Juarez many years.ago while en route to Californfa) 

and denied travel to Cuba except in 1959, the details of 

he supplied. His travel to Cuba in 1959 was. confirmed ‘by’. 

ether sources, including records.) 5 )22.:55 0 eo nay: 
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Lio emta once og 
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poe re Vide ft De TARE enor Sf var 

Tees" On page 38, report ‘of.5A MANNING C. CLEMENTS, dated 

12/31/63, Dallas, interview with ALFRED L.° DREYFUS by. Agents”. ->., 

of the New York Office on 12/16/63 is set forth. DREYFUS *."" 

_. Stated he went to Dallas on a business trip from 12/18 to 21/62, ;- 

*" Sent to the Carousel Club on two nights, ‘probably 12/18 and ‘19, °° 

terre «and that he saw and talked to RUBY... ---—-.—~+ Sin Seph 

         

   

    

    
       
    

   

  

nS . on page 325, report: of SA MANNING C. CLEMENTS , 12/14/63, 

_.« interview with ROBERT MC EWAN by Agents of the Louisville office 

- ~ on 11/3/63 is set forth. MC EWAN stated he appeared as an’... ~ 

“entertainer at the Carousel Club during the period from ‘one’! 

week before Christmas 1962 and including two weeks in January. _ 

1963, that he became acquainted with RUBY and saw him ona. 
tee 

  

   
   daily basis<” ON ee Leet? Jt 

= It would appear from the information in the letter .. fe 

  

transmitted to Bureau by Dallas airtel 12/31/63 and from the me UNS 

report of CIA, mentioned above, that there is a common source  —- 

of information regarding RUBY's alleged travel to Cuba and. ne ae 

contacts with PRANSKI or PRASKIN. = * 

~ et Soe Ls Se ee 
: s, a mn ns ee ” core, 

t Reference is made to the latter portion of the clipping 

from the"Miami News" concerning the testimony of Dr. WALTER fur + 

BROMBERG (bond hearing 1/20/64). Special Agents of Dalles. 

_ Of£ice, under subpoena on the same date, heard the testimony 2= > 

“"< " 9 € Dr. BROMBERG.” “He was asked by the District attorney, im ~ 

cross-examination, if RUBY had not told him of having traveled 

to Cuba in 1959. In the same question, and before BROMBERG'S 

-response, the D.A. asked also if RUBY had not also told him of 

contacts regarding possible sale of merchandise to CASTRO. It 

     



  

      

    

   
    

“aatended b: tion to“Sbtain an, affirmative aisw 
"\nich was given. It was the feeling of ‘Agents that Dr. BRO! 

was undoubtedly confused by the question and inadvertently & 

_ affirmative response would have inferred to the uninformed 

*Yistener that RUBY's trip to Cuba in 1959 was in fact 

‘connection with attempts to sell merchandise to TRO 

actuality, according to RUBY, confirmed by) L. 

atended by the. rosecutian 

           

         
   

  

            

   

        

   

  

ae. Ee - RUBY visited in Havana, the 1959 trip was pure vache “trip. During “antervi¢w 42/21/63. told Agents of this trip 
: a 4 ; \ - . os ee are : 

- A  Yater in the interview, RUBY volunteered that he had og 

.-gome years ago, “at a time when CASTRO was popular in the United “2 

_.. States,"_attempted to contact an individual in the vicinity of --. > 

Houston, Texas, whose name had come to his attention in connection 

with “gun running to CASTRO." He stated he had in mind at the 

_ time*possibly making a buck" by possibly acquiring Jeeps or other 

mp equipment which he might sell to persons interested in exportatic 

. "o£ such items to Cuba. “RUBY‘s relation of. circumstances of his * 2 
: \- visit to Cuba in 1959 and the other matter were not related... i. 

Fm Tae _A4 ' Investigation by the Houston Office, not yet-furnishdd yy 

to Bureau in report form, has developed information that ROBERT ° v8 

on RAY MC KEOWN, now residing at: Bay Cliff, Texas, was apparently * 

oF. the individual whom RUBY contacted and to whom RUBY referred ‘in .. 

interview with Agents. MC KEOWN advised in interview 1/24/64 “ifs 

he had: been personally acquainted with CASTRO. He was sentenced * iad 

on 10/24/58 in U. S. District Court, Houston, Texas, in connection 

with conspiracy to smuggle guns and related equipment to Cuba for— 

CASTRO: He said CASTRO took over leadership on or about 1/1/33 - | 

and that about a week later he received a call from a person who . 

said his name was "RUBENSTEIN," “calling from Dallas. < This 74s : 

individual stated he wanted t:o get three persons out of Cuba a 

who were being held by CASTRO. 2. Oe ws Pee 2B 
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MC KEOWN negotiated with the individual but heard 

nothing further about it. Some three weeks later an individual 
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to CASTRO.” “The unidentified person was “suppose ri. 

“money, Which he did not have at the time, but never | ‘¥etu =    
    

    : oo ae a it is. euggested Miami ofeice € 

ON, author of the article in ° 

+ ad request she reveal her sources re RUBY's; ‘travel to-Cuba’ 

“as alleged. It is further suggested representative Of DRE . 

- be contacted by Miami to determine whether this organization: 4 

. ds in fact the source of the allegation... ee 2K 

  

   
    
    

      
       

        

  

Saat Sewn ae =: te wine TTL, alse ea See _ Soa: ee 

Se The Bureau's attention is directed to allegation 

“ - RUBY traveled by air from Mexico City to Havana in the latter 

Legat, Mexico |     

  

    ene . part of 1962... If Bureau deems it advisable, 

might prove or disprove the allegation ye 

under the names JACK L.- RUBY, JACK we 

| RUBENSTEIN and JACOB. RUBENSTEIN +... oy NS os ely Ron oS t j i 
. A 

a u copy of the ¥p=302; interview ‘with ROBERT RAY C ‘REOWN 

enclosed for the Bureau. ~ . 0 ae Jt 
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